
We are happy to announce this year’s UMAR Summer School held in 

𝗜𝗼𝗮𝗻𝗻𝗶𝗻𝗮 for an intensive week, from 

𝗦𝗲𝗽혁𝗲𝗺𝗯𝗲𝗿 𝟰-𝟭𝟬! 
REGISTRATION IS OPEN! 

 

Addressing the themes proposed by UMAR in this year’s workshop 

titled 

𝙏𝙝𝙚 𝙈𝙪𝙨𝙚𝙪𝙢 𝙤𝙛 𝙈𝙤𝙙𝙚𝙧𝙣 

𝘼𝙧𝙘𝙝𝙞𝙩𝙚𝙘𝙩𝙪𝙧𝙚 𝙖𝙩 𝙩𝙝𝙚 

𝙈𝙚𝙙𝙞𝙩𝙚𝙧𝙧𝙖𝙣𝙚𝙖𝙣 (𝙈𝙈𝘼𝙈), 
participants will be encouraged to explore, map out and narrate a 

variety of local Mediterranean 20th-century architectural 

traditions to enrich our understanding of their common elements, 

as well as their distinct conditions, define areas of 

controversy, and construct the tools that will enable both their 

negotiation and representation, while, at the same time, creating 

ways to communicate their research to the broader audiences of 

MMAM. 

 

The MMAM workshop situates itself in an interstice space between 

theory (history, critique) and design, in an attempt to locate a 

Modern Architectural identity of the Mediterranean and 

investigate its potential representation(s) in an open and 

critical manner. 

 

MMAM workshop will be open to 𝟭𝟴 

𝗽𝗮𝗿혁𝗶𝗰𝗶𝗽𝗮𝗻혁혀, with a priority on diversity and representation of 
different architectural cultures from the wider Mediterranean 

region. 

The workshop will be conducted in English. 

 

Registration opens on 𝗠𝗮𝘆 𝟭, 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟮, and will last for a whole 
month! 

Participation fees are limited to 60 euros. This covers for 

accommodation in a shared twin room at the University of Ioannina 

"Stavros Niarchos" 

Student Dormitory. You may stay with no extra charge for the day 

before and after the workshop, depending on your travel details. 

 

For your application, please contact MMAM via email including the 

following: 

1. short CV + contact details, 

2. a personal statement (approximately 250-400 words) describing 

your background so far, why you are interested at MMAM and what 

you expect out of your participation to it, 3. a short sample of 

your work (max. 10 MB). 

 

More info and updates at the workshop's Facebook Page: 

UMAR - The Museum of Modern Architecture at the Mediterranean 

Workshop 

2022 [1] 

Contact: 

mmam.workshop.2022@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/MMAMSummerWorkshop/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXc6doBS2Harpik0wYyvQMEnLIYzxzL-zEEY7u7hrpKaHTEKBvkiZmAN6_x00AP5Uo0z4ynRc8uLHyQfYOH2t9V1BiLNwLuLX5kGkU-tXxlkI3jpQJkUPXAUmCNWx4mFfgn9QS3V6f8KkJiCHvmfWQY-Jai12HYXV3xq1bu0ADIIhXRRC2YodrhXApWJAJHEyU&amp;__tn__=kK-R
mailto:mmam.workshop.2022@gmail.com


 

 

𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝗠𝗠𝗔𝗠 혁𝗲𝗮𝗺: Carolos Galanos, Maria Kriara, Nikolas Patsavos, 
Angelos Papageorgiou, Haris Tsitsikas, Yannis Zavoleas; The Greek 

Association of Architects (SADAS-PEA), CRISIS Lab, UIA GR, 

do.co.mo.mo [2] gr and the Department of Architecture of the 

University of Ioannina 

http://do.co.mo.mo/

